Marshal’s Christmas Social
Dear Club / Championship
As many of you may be aware I am organising a marshal’s Christmas Social. This came out of a casual
suggestion by one of the marshals and I decided to take on the organising. The idea is to give
marshals and others a fun night around Christmas where everyone can get together and enjoy each
other’s company away from the pressures of running events.
The details of the event are:
Date:
Time:
Venue:

2nd February 2019
7pm
Adamson Hotel, Main Street, Crossford, Dunfermline KY12 8NJ

The night will include a welcome drink, buffet and DJ entertainment and the cost is £15 per person.
The maximum number of tickets we can sell is 80 due to the size of the venue and these will be sold
on a first come basis.
No tickets are confirmed until payment has been received and payment can be made to myself at
paypal.me/paton17
The evening is open to anyone who volunteers to help organise and run motorsport events. This
includes, but is not limited to, Marshals, Radio Marshals, Rescue & Recovery Crews, Setup Crews,
Event Officials, etc. It is also open to all motorsport disciplines including, Rally, Cross Country, Sprint,
Hill Climb, Circuit, etc. Partners are also welcome. It would be good to get a spread of people from
all duties and disciplines.
The reason I am writing to clubs and championships is twofold, firstly to ask you to circulate the
details among your members so everyone has the opportunity to attend and secondly to ask if you
are able to provide one of the following to assist in the success of the event:
1. A financial donation to the running of the event.
2. A donation of an item for the raffle on the night.
3. A suggestion of a fun award that can be presented to someone on the night along with the
award to be presented.
It is planned that the evening will run with a surplus and that surplus will be presented to The
Scottish Rally Girls to be distributed between their chosen charities.
Finally, my contact details are as follows:
Name:
MSA #
email Address:
Mobile number:

Stewart Paton (PayPal knows me as David Paton)
277561 (Senior Stage Marshal & Safeguarding Officer for SSCC)
dspaton@hotmail.co.uk
0770 444 0867

I look forward to hearing from you but if you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact
me.
Stewart Paton

